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Penthouse

Luxurious 4 Bedroom Lake House For Rent In
Waterfall Country Estate
South Africa, Gauteng, Centurion, , , 2090,

MONTHLY RENTAL PRICE

R 70000.00

SALES PRICE

R 0.00

 588 qm  8 rooms  4 bedrooms  4 bathrooms

 4 floors  4 qm land area  4 car spaces

Joelle Mcmaster
Luxliv Property Group

Centurion, South Africa - Local Time

27 83 384 0618
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The Waterfall Country Estate offers the most luxurious living possible.

This one-of-a-kind home in Waterfall Country Estate is in a green belt next to a peaceful lake and is the epitome of luxury living. This beautiful

home is in an unbeatable location and offers a life of grandeur and peace that goes beyond all expectations.

When you walk in, you'll find a big foyer with a guest bathroom to your left. This sets the tone for the luxurious features that are to come. The

house has a large four-car garage that connects directly to the house and has extra storage space and a useful store room.

If you care about the environment, a solar charger will provide reliable backup power. Adding a central vacuum system will make things more

modern and convenient. A staff room with its own kitchen and bathroom is tucked away and is well taken care of.

The most important thing is security, and a full camera system will give you peace of mind. There are many ways to have fun, starting with a TV

room with a warm wood fireplace and a state-of-the-art screen and projector as you walk in.

Another cozy wood fireplace and stunning views of the calm lake can be found in the formal room, which is a real work of art. It is the best place to

get away from it all and enjoy the peace and quiet.

Go outside to the covered patio. There are two sets of double doors that open to show a braai area and a wood-burning oven. You can enjoy a

quiet evening by the water or have friends over because the roller blinds in this room provide shade and privacy.

The outdoor paradise is finished off with a sparkling pool and a beautifully planted garden with an irrigation system. The house looks a little more

fancy thanks to the well-kept lawn, and the dining area flows easily into the modern open-plan kitchen and separate scullery.

The sleeping spaces are just as impressive, with three bedrooms that are very large. The first bedroom has a full bathroom attached to it and a

door that leads directly to the yard, which has a wood fireplace for cold nights. A linen room in the hallway gives you lots of space to store things.

The second bedroom has a walk-in closet, a shower, and a door that leads to the yard. Bedroom three is the main bedroom. It has a large walk-in

closet, an outdoor shower, and a luxury full bathroom.

The house is eco-friendly because it has solar geysers all over it, which work with the rainwater collection system that is already there. On the

second floor, there is a pajama area that is a peaceful place to relax. The fourth bedroom is another main bedroom with a full bathroom, an

outdoor shower, and a balcony with stunning views.

The outdoor sitting area is a great place to enjoy a South African sunset, and the property even has Polystyrene insulation to keep the

temperature just right. With its west-facing direction, this home is the epitome of luxury, providing the highest level of comfort and style in Waterfall

Country Estate. Don't pass up this chance to call this work of art home.

Property Features

Pool

Staff Rooms

Fibre Internet

Uncovered Parking

Garden

Pets Allowed

Available From: 16.12.2023

Floor: 4 Floors: 4 Year Built: 2017 Car Spaces: 4 Year Of Construction: 2017 Type: Office
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Amenities

ID Property ID

Outdoor Amenities


